December 22, 2020
Dear ECMS Families,
We hope that everyone is staying safe and healthy during this time. The Middle School is hopeful we will be
able to have scholars return to the building for instruction on Monday, February 1, 2021.
In order to get ready for our expected return, we need your help by filling out the survey below:
1. We need feedback from all families to let us know what is going well and what we can do better whether
your child is staying full remote or planning to come back to the building.
2. If your child is full remote and you want him/her to come back to the building for instruction, we need you
to let us know so we can plan scheduling.
Complete this survey:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd0F9dtENJWOL5izR-R02oWwK0KvZ1ItW2i-9qNA5LdWZNcSA/vie
wform?usp=sf_link
Video - How to translate Google Form into another language
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Ms. Ramsey- Donyella.Ramsey@equalitycs.org or Ms.
Migdalia (Spanish) - migdalia.frasqueri@equalitycs.org. We look forward to answering all questions at the
upcoming webinars in January.
Here are some frequently asked questions from our families:
How will the school determine if it will definitely open Monday, February 1st?
We look at NYC infection rates and keep a close eye on issues concerning public transportation as many of our
scholars rely on public transportation to get back and forth to school. We are confident we can keep scholars
safe in school, but we need to make sure your child will be as safe as possible traveling as well.
If my child was signed up for hybrid, do I still need to complete the survey?
Yes, we want your feedback to make our program stronger. Your voice matters!
What if I select the hybrid program and then want to change after the school has gone back to the building?
We will be using cameras to stream classes (like our high school), so your child will still be able to attend
classes with their cohort from home. This will help create more stability for all scholars.
Best Wishes,

Amanda Huza

